Rownham House
Rownham Hill, Bristol, BS8 3PU

David Ball Luxury is delighted to offer for sale this
incredibly rare site with consent to create your own six
bedroom, five bathroom contemporary detached, new
build home accessed via a private drive and
surrounded by beautiful large landscaped gardens and
woodland. This exciting self-build opportunity has been
designed by the award-winning CAD Design from
Cornwall and has been thoughtfully constructed to
incorporate, luxury and comfort.

£5,000,000
Key Features
• Very Rare Self Build Opportunity
• Situated In Popular Leigh Woods
• Approved Plans For Executive New Build
• Potential Outdoor Swimming Pool & Gate House
• Located Through A Private Gated Driveway
• Far Reaching Rural Views
• 3.8 Mile Drive To Bristol City Centre
• Plans Designed By Award Winning Architect

LOCATION
Rownham Hill is a unique address in Great Britain as you won't find
another street with that name. This is a truly unique and once in
lifetime opportunity to purchase redevelopment sizeable building plot
located in the sought after Somerset village of Leigh Woods. It is
within one mile of the fashionable Clifton Village and iconic Clifton
Suspension bridge which spans the Avon Gorge and River Avon linking
Clifton in Bristol to Leigh Woods in North Somerset. There are two golf
clubs nearby as well as the historic Ashton Court Estate which is a
country mansion set in a 860 acre estate famous for its fallow and red
deer along with its beautiful walks. Bristol International Airport is within
9 miles of the property and the bustling cosmopolitan Bristol City
Centre is within 3 miles.
Set in a stunning and generous plot (totaling 1.82 acres and
highlighted in red on the attached illustrative plan), with stunning
south-facing views over the City of Bristol and beyond is this rare selfbuild plot.
The property itself was a substantial family home (circa 4,090 square
feet) which now has now been granted planning to create an executive
luxury self build on the existing plot. (20/P/2223/FUL)
There is also an outbuilding situated close to the entrance gates (circa
1,356 square feet) which could also be developed (again subject to
planning permission). In addition to this there is a disused walled,
open air swimming pool complex, again in need of renovation.

1. Particulars: these particulars are not an offer or contract nor part of one. You should not rely on statements by David Ball Agencies (DBA) in the particulars or by word of mouth or in writing as being factually accurate about the property, its condition or value. Neither DBA nor any joint agent has any authority to make any
representation about the property or development and accordingly any information given is entirely without responsibility in the part of the agents, sellers or lessors. 2. Images paragraphs and other information; any computer generated images, plans, drawings, accommodation schedules, specifications details or other information
provided about the property (“information”) are indicative only. Any such information may change at any time and must not be relied upon as being factually accurate about the property. Any photographs are indicative of the quality and style of the development and location and do not represent the actual fitting and furnishing at this
development. 3. Regulations; any reference to alterations to the property or use of any part of the development is not a statement that any necessary planning, building regulations or other consents has been obtained. These matter must be verified by an intending purchaser. 4. Fixtures and fittings; supplied services and appliances
have not been tested by the vendors agent. Prospective purchasers are advised to make their own enquiries. 5. All dimensions are approximates.

